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Abstract: Diabetes Mellitus (DM) is a chronic metabolic disorder, which is related to multiple etiologies that
lead to defects of insulin secretion, insulin action or a combination of both. diabetic patients have an inadequate
level of knowledge about DM will lead to poor management which negatively affects patients outcomes, quality
of life, and satisfaction. Therefore the purpose of this review was to investigate the patients' knowledge about
diabetes mellitus and its management in different areas of knowledge which include causes, symptoms and
complications of diabetes mellitus in addition to the areas of disease management which are feet care,
monitoring, meal planning, exercise and diabetic medications.
Keywords: diabetic patients' knowledge gaps,diabetic patients' knowledge, , diabetic patients' self-care,
Learning needs, management methods and adherence.

I. Introduction
The literature review was done by searching the following searching engines: MIDLINE, CINAHL,
GOOGLE SCHOLAR, PUBMED, text books and online text books for the following key words: Learning
needs, Diabetes mellitus for the prevalence, causes, signs and symptoms, complications and management
methods, healthy diet, physical exercise, blood glucose self-monitoring, diabetic patients' knowledge, diabetic
patients' knowledge gaps, knowledge and self-efficacy, diabetic patients' self-care, medications adherence. all
articles that have been reviewed were published in English .
1.1 Learning Needs Assessment:
Need is typically defined as deficiency or lack of something requisite, desirable, or useful. Discrepancy
is the preferred term for learning needs. A discrepancy is a difference, a lack of balance between the actual and
the desired. It may indicate the difference between the present and the desired performance. Learning needs
assessment reveal discrepancies between the present knowledge and the skill performance and the organization's
standards of desired knowledge and skill performance ]16[.
According to Joint Commission (2012), education that will be provided to the patients should be
appropriate for the patients' conditions and their level of education, and should address and detect patients'
learning needs. Learning needs assessment has a vital role in producing valuable information about the gaps into
patients' knowledge which is related to the patients' current health situation, in helping the health-care provider
to become familiar with the patients' educational needs, and in writing the educational plan by identifying
appropriate teaching strategies regarding to patients' learning needs. Learning needs can be classified into three
domains: 1) knowledge, 2) attitude, and 3) skills. The knowledge domain focuses on what the patients know
about given health situation, such as listing the signs and symptoms of hypoglycemia and the appropriate
behavior to regulate the blood glucose level. The attitude domain reflects the patients' values and believes, such
as believing that smoking is bad; therefore, they will seek to quit. The skills domain includes acquisition of new
skills and the ability to perform new technique, such as dressing changes, insulin self-injection, and blood
pressure measurement ]10[.
1.2 Diabetes Mellitus (DM):
DM is an endocrine disorder characterized by elevation in blood glucose level which is related to
abnormality in insulin secretion, insulin's action or a combination of both. DM is classified as type one and type
two; DM Type one is defined as insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus or juvenile-onset diabetes mellitus. This
type of DM results from autoimmune destruction of beta cells in the pancreas which is responsible for insulin
secretion in the blood stream. DM type two is defined as non-insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus or adult-onset
diabetes mellitus which is related to insufficient insulin production (absolutely or relative to the body's needs) to
keep up with the excessive insulin demand related to excessive calorie intake or stress and may result from
increasing in the tissue resistance which is associated with obesity that make the cells unable to use insulin
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properly and efficiently. All of these causes lead to defective in insulin action that results in hyperglycemia
(increase blood glucose level) and diabetes ]17[.
DM can be a hereditary disease which can be inherited from one generation to another. The study of
]18[, reported that DM can be attributed to genetic causes and emphasize that there is a link between DM and
predisposing genetic factors. The treatment of diabetes mellitus relies on the type of diabetes mellitus; DM type
one requires exogenous insulin in order to control blood glucose level. Without insulin treatment the blood
glucose level may increase severely and lead to life-threatening complications as diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA).
The management of type two DM can be achieved by following a healthy lifestyle (e.g. healthy diet and
exercise, etc....); however, this type of DM requires oral hypoglycemic agents (pills) and/or using insulin
injections to meet the target of blood glucose level. ]19[.
1.2.1 Diagnostic laboratory tests:
There are several available laboratory tests to diagnose diabetes mellitus, these tests measure short-term
and long-term blood glucose levels. One of these tests is urinary test which can be used to test the average of
glucose level or to test the presence of ketones in blood since ketones are eliminated in the urine. Urine test is
not recommended for diabetic patients because too much variation exists in the threshold for glucose when
diabetes-kidney damage has occurred, does not reflect glucose level in specific point of time and is altered by
some medications.
Blood tests are more recommended for diabetic patient which include short-term test such as fasting
blood glucose (FBG) which is simple test can be done after the person has not eaten for 8 hours, the normal
range for FBG is 70-100 mg/dl. The long-term tests are used to measure blood glucose levels over an extended
period of time. Glycated hemoglobin test which also known as glycosylated hemoglobin (HbA 1C or A1C) is a
long-term test can provide information about the average of blood glucose level over the previous three to four
months. A normal HbA1C value is less than 5.4%. This test is recommended two or three times per year ] 20[.
According to ]17[, the diagnostic criteria for diabetes mellitus include:
Fasting plasma glucose level at or more than 7.0 mmol/L (126 mg/dL).
Plasma glucose at or above 11.1 mmol/L (200 mg/dL) two hours after a 75 g oral glucose load as in a glucose
tolerance test.
Glycated hemoglobin (hemoglobin A1C) at or above 48 mmol/mol (≥ 6.5 DCCT %).
1.2.2 Signs and symptoms associated with diabetes mellitus:
According to ]21[, the most common symptoms of hyperglycemia (increase level of blood glucose) are
polydepsia (excessive thirst), polyuria (frequent urination), polyphagia (excessive hunger), weight loss, blurred
vision, fatigue and weakness, drowsiness, headache, abdominal pain and evidence of dehydration such as
decrease in the skin turgor, tachycardia and orthostatic hypotension (decrease in blood pressure related to
sudden standing up or stretching). According to ]22[, the symptoms of hypoglycemia (decrease blood glucose
level) that result from too much insulin in the blood may be unspecific, but diabetic patients often learn to
recognize their unique symptoms. The common symptoms of hypoglycemia are sweating, palpitations, tremor,
hunger, behavioral changes, difficulty thinking, frank confusion, and may result in seizure, coma, and even
death.
1.2.3 Complications of diabetes mellitus:
The associated complications with DM can be separated into acute and chronic complications. Acute
life threatening consequences of DM maybe related to increase of blood glucose level such as diabetic
ketoacidosis and maybe related to decrease of blood glucose level as hypoglycemia. In addition, there are longterm DM complications such as retinopathy which can lead to blindness and loss of vision, nephropathy that can
end in renal failure and hypertension (high blood pressure), peripheral neuropathy with risk for foot ulcer,
amputation, and abnormalities of lipoprotein metabolism that can lead to atherosclerotic cardiovascular and
heart attack, peripheral arterial and cerebrovascular diseases which can lead to stroke]21[.
Hypoglycemia (low blood glucose level) is an acute complication that can result from too much insulin
in the blood. With mild hypoglycemia, patients suffer from feelings of weakness and hunger so they will be able
to manage the hypoglycemia by consuming any sweetened foods or drinks. However, hypoglycemia can be
severe and the patients become confused and may lead to loss of consciousness. In these cases the patients need
hospital admission for intramuscular injections of glucagon or intravenous (IV) infusion of dextrose solution
]23[. Diabetic ketoacidosis is a hyperglycemic emergency which is mostly associated with untreated high level
of blood glucose in type one DM. In the absence of insulin, glucose can't enter the cells so the cells begin to
metabolize fats to produce energy. The metabolism of fats produces keton bodies (toxic by-product) which
accumulate in the body that may lead to dehydration, electrolytes imbalance, coma and death. The patients in
this case must be admitted to the hospital and receive intravenous (IV) insulin ]23[.
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A diabetic eye disease (retinopathy) is a long-term diabetic complication that can be avoided by
controlling blood glucose level and regular eye examination. Retinopathy results from damaging the small blood
vessels. Retinopathy may lead to vision problems and even vision loss and blindness ]23[. A diabetic kidney
disease (nephropathy) is a long-term diabetic complication which is related to kidney function alteration that is
caused by vascular diseases. Progression of this complication may be slowed by strict controlling of blood
glucose level and blood pressure. Once nephropathy has progressed and kidney function become unable to keep
up with body's demand, end-stage renal diseases ensues; for this situation, dialysis or kidney transplantation are
only the options left ]23[.Hypertension (high blood pressure) is also associated with DM. As mentioned before,
diabetic nephropathy (kidney diseases) one of the common complications associated with DM. Diabetic
nephropathy is the commonest cause to develop hypertension in patients with type one diabetes. Patients with
type two diabetes can develop renal disease, but hypertension commonly occurs without abnormal renal
function and it is often associated with obesity. Insulin resistance which is associated with type two diabetes
mellitus also can be as a cause to develop hypertension by stimulating the sympathetic nervous system and the
renin–angiotensin system, and promoting sodium retention which are the main causes that predispose the
patients to develop hypertension ]24[.
Nerve disorder (neuropathy) is another microvascular (small blood vessels) complication of diabetes
mellitus. In the first stage of neuropathy, diabetic patients suffer from neurological symptoms such as numbness
and tingling that develop to alter the sensation and may lead to loss of feelings completely. These signs start to
occur in the toes and on the soles of the feet. Less often, in more severe cases, it also involve the fingers and
hands ]23[.Diabetic patients are vulnerable for foot ulcer (diabetic foot) which is related to several factors such
as lack of diabetes monitoring and feet examination, peripheral vascular diseases that result in poor circulation
and local ischemia which predisposes the patients to develop foot ulcers by delaying wound healing.
Neuropathy reduces awareness of pain and trauma caused by foot wear and foreign bodies in the shoes.
Neuropathy can also dry the skin and cause it to crack and make it more vulnerable for infection development.
Standard advice for diabetic patients to prevent the incidence of foot ulcers include daily self-feet examination,
nail care, general hygiene, care of footwear, padded socks, examining the shoes before wearing them and avoid
walking barefoot. If foot ulcers exist, the patients should use sterile technique to clean the ulcers by using sterile
scalpel and forceps, avoid the chemical and alcoholic agents to clean the wounds because they may damage the
healthy tissue, use local antibiotic, apply dressing and change it regularly and they have to be careful that the
dressing will not impede the circulation or cause further skin trauma or pressure effects ]23[.Diabetic patients
are at risk to have abnormalities of lipoprotein metabolism that results in hyperlipidaemia (high blood fat level)
regardless to their level of cholesterol. This situation is associated with a greater risk of cardiovascular disease
than in non-diabetic individuals. Insulin deficiency which is associated with diabetes mellitus alter the activity
of insulin-dependent enzymes such as lipoprotein lipase which results in delayed systemic clearance of certain
lipids in the blood that accumulate on the vessels wall and develop atherosclerotic disorders. This abnormality in
fat metabolism is more common in the type two DM which is associated with increase insulin resistance.
However, this can also be seen in type one DM patients, particularly in those with poor glycemic control. Some
of the lipoprotein abnormalities associated with DM are low level of high density lipoprotein (HDL) which is a
good cholesterol that is engaged in blood clearance process from bad cholesterol and decrease the risk of
cardiovascular diseases, increase the level of low density lipoprotein (LDL) which is a bad cholesterol that
increases the risk developing cardiovascular diseases and atherosclerotic disorders; it also increases the level of
lipoprotein a (Lpa) levels, which are thought to contribute to the atherothrombotic process ]23[.
1.3 Management of diabetes mellitus:
Standard management of diabetes mellitus can be achieved by following up healthy life-style and
appropriate self-care which includes healthy diet, maintaining healthy weight, physical exercise, selfmonitoring, administration of insulin and oral medications, feet care and personal hygiene in order to control
blood glucose within normal level and prevent complications]25[.
1.3.1 Healthy diet:
Following up with stringent healthy diet is a critical factor required to control blood glucose level in
diabetic patients, and it is a very important part of the management of diabetes mellitus and has vital role in
helping the people with diabetes mellitus to maintain optimal glycemic control, healthy body weight and prevent
the incidence of diabetes complications ]26[. Researchers concluded that there is no one meal plan that works
for all diabetic patients; however, there are guidelines that provide some information about which meals
enhance glycemic control ]27[.
]17[ recommended some guidelines for diabetic patients such as there is no ideal percentage of calories from
carbohydrate, protein and fat for all people with diabetes; therefore, nutrition pattern should be based on
individualized assessment of current eating pattern, preferences, and metabolic goals. The carbohydrate intake
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of vegetables, fruits, whole grains, legumes and dairy products should be advised over intake of other
carbohydrates sources especially those which contain added fat, sugars or sodium. Diabetic patients should
drink adequate water, unsweetened coffee or tea, reduce fruit juice intake and the sugar sweetened beverages
and limiting or minimizing alcohol intake. It will be beneficial for diabetics to eat vegetables every day,
including green leafy, non-starchy vegetables; generally, non-starchy vegetables have about 5 grams of
carbohydrate in a 1/2 cup cooked or 1 cup raw serving. They are full of vitamins, minerals, and fiber and have
very few calories (e.g. spinach, lettuce, and broccoli, beans, cabbage, carrots, Swiss chard, tomato or
kale).Eating up to three servings of small fresh fruit every day (e.g. one apple 4 ozrepresents one serving which
contains 15 gram of carbohydrate, 0 gram fat, 0 gram protein and 60 calories); some of least sugar fruits are
cranberry, lemon and cucumber. Some of the most sugar fruits are banana, grapes and dates. It is recommended
to minimize the starchy foods including; corn, potato, white rice and pasta. Diabetic patients should choose
white meat, poultry and sea foods instead of red meat, choosing whole-grain bread instead of white bread and
brown rice instead of white rice. Diabetic patients should choose unsaturated fats (e.g. olive oil, corn oil, or
sunflower oil) instead of saturated fats (e.g. butter, ghee or animal fat).Using the hypocaloric sweeteners has the
potential to reduce overall calorie and carbohydrate intake if substituted for caloric sweeteners without
compensation by intake of additional calories from other food sources.
1.3.2 Fasting and Diabetes:
Fasting is a duty for all healthy adults and an important spiritual aspect of many religions and requires
the omission of all oral intakes throughout the day time. It starts at sunrise and ends at sun set. Diabetic patients
may be at risk to develop some of diabetic complications that are associated with fasting. The main risks
accompanying fasting are hyperglycemia, hypoglycemia, diabetic ketoacidosis and dehydration. So diabetic
patients should take into consideration some points during fasting to prevent the incidence of these
complications such as, monitor blood glucose at least two time per day, consume more low glycemic index food
before the fast including fruits, vegetables and salad, increase fluid intake during non-fasting hours, break the
fast in case of hypoglycemia or hyperglycemia and avoid fasting on sick days ]23[.
1.3.3 Carbohydrates metabolism:
The metabolism process of the carbohydrates includes the following steps: after the foods are
consumed, the carbohydrates in the food are broken down into glucose by saliva and the gut, and then the
glucose enters the bloodstream. The pancreas responds to the presence of glucose by releasing insulin from beta
cells (phase 1 insulin response) which allows the glucose to enter into the cells where the glucose can be used
for fuel. Also, insulin releasing enhances the storage of glucose in the muscles and the liver as glycogen. If
needed, the stored glycogen can later return to the blood as glucose. The remaining glucose in the blood is
converted by insulin to saturated body fat. Proteins in the meal also get broken down into glucose to some
degree; however, this is a much slower process than it is with carbohydrates. After the body’s initial releasing of
insulin, the beta cells in the pancreas start to develop new insulin which can be released as well (phase 2 insulin
response).As mentioned above, if glucose is taken from the blood to the point where blood sugar levels start to
approach a low level, the Pancreas starts to secrete glucagon which works to change the stored glycogen into
glucose and release it into the blood stream ]28[.
1.3.4 Blood glucose self-monitoring:
Diabetes mellitus is a chronic disease, so diabetic patients should learn self-management skills which
enable diabetic patients to control their blood glucose level. Self-monitoring of blood glucose level is presented
as a self-management skill and is recommended as an important element in diabetes self-management ]29[.Daily
self-Monitoring is considered as an effective way for the management of diabetes mellitus and is associated with
better glycemic control regardless to the type of diabetes and the type of therapy ]30[. ]20[ recommended three
or more times per day of blood glucose self-monitoring for most patients with type one diabetes mellitus and
pregnant women who are taking insulin.
Blood glucose monitoring is the main tool to check the level of diabetes controlling. This check tells the
patients about blood glucose level at any time. Keeping a log of the results has a vital role to tell the health-care
provider about the body's response to the current treatment plane.
Diabetic patients should be properly trained to use the blood glucose monitoring systems. Self-blood
glucose monitoring includes using an electronic device that can give direct measures of blood glucose level at
the time of the test. The skills of blood glucose self-monitoring include: washing the hands, inserting the strip
into the meter, using the lancing device on the side of the fingertip to get a drop of blood and wait for the results
on the meter's display. The patients have to know how to interpret the results of the test and know the
appropriate action regarding to the test's result. This type of monitoring is useful because it needs small blood
recruitments (drop of blood), fast analysis time and can be done at any time by the patients or their family
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members ]31[.Self-Monitoring gives regular feedback to the patients and reveals the pattern of blood glucose
changes and it is useful in decision making about adjusting insulin or other medications dosage, modifying meal
planning and the period of physical activity ]32[.
1.3.5 Exercise and Physical activity:
One of the most effective options in diabetes management is doing adequate physical activity and
exercise in order to control blood glucose level, improve insulin action, improve the metabolism of proteins and
fat and maintain healthy body weight ]33[.Doing moderate intensity physical activity such as brisk walking for
at least 30 minutes per day is an important component of life style modifications to reduce the risk of diabetes
mellitus ]34[. Ideally, ]35[, recommended that diabetic patients have to do at least 150 min/week (e.g. 30 min
on at least 5 days each week) of moderate activity including aerobics, resistance and flexibility training.
1.3.6 Medications adherence:
The medications of diabetes mellitus are either oral hypoglycemic agents or insulin injections. Many
researches indicate that there is a strong relationship between medications adherence and glycemic control. For
instance, each 10% in oral hypoglycemic agents adherence is associated with 0.1% decrease in the level of
glycated hemoglobin (Hb A1C) ]36[.Furthermore, Donnelly and his colleagues ]37[
reported that the more patients adherence to prescribed insulin therapy can achieve better glycemic
control.
There are several recommendations from American Diabetes Association (2014) regarding insulin
storage and syringe safety. Insulin has to be stored at room temperature not at extreme heat or extreme cold (<36
or >86°F, <2 or >30°C) because injecting cold insulin maybe painful and may cause local irritation at the site of
injection. Furthermore, insulin should not be stored in the freezer, direct sunlight or in the glove compartment of
the car. Patients who use insulin should check its expiration date before use; insulin losses its potency after the
bottle has been used for one month. The patients also have to examine the insulin in the bottle closely to make
sure that the insulin looks normal without change in its color or clarity, existence of small particles, clumping, or
frosting. Conventional insulin administration involves subcutaneous injection with special syringes marked in
insulin units. Insulin syringes are manufactured with 0.3-, 0.5-, 1-, and 2-ml capacities. Insulin syringe must
never be shared with other patients to avoid acquiring a blood-borne viral infection (e.g., acquired immune
deficiency syndrome or hepatitis).
1.3.7 Obesity and Body Mass Index (BMI):
Obesity is a medical condition characterized by increasing body weight and excessive body fat that can
result in many health problems and disorders. Obesity is globally considered the fifth risk factor for death.
]38[.According to ]39[, BMI is considered as a strong indicator to classify the people as obese. BMI is a value
defined as the body weight (in kilograms) divided by the square of the body height (in meters). Normal healthy
weight with regard to BMI is from 18.5 to 25 kg/m2. Less than 18.5 kg/m2 represents underweight and above 25
kg/m2represents overweight. Maintaining BMI within normal range by following up healthy diet and doing
physical activity is an option that leads to better control of blood glucose, blood pressure and cholesterol levels
and decreases the risk of the complications incidence. For instance, maintaining BMI within normal range is
very significant because being overweight is one of the important lifestyle factors that are strongly associated
with increasing the risk of DM incidence ]40[. Scientific confirmation suggests that people with BMI more than
35 kg/m2 are 20 times more likely to have DM than people with BMI within normal range 18.5 to 24.9 kg/m2
]19[.
1.4 Relevant researches about diabetic patients' knowledge:
This section includes some relevant studies conducted in different countries including Jordan. Some of
these studies aimed to assess diabetic patients' knowledge related to diabetes management and the relationships
between diabetic patients' knowledge and glycemic control, medications adherence and self-efficacy. Other
studies were conducted with the aim to detect the gaps into diabetic patients' knowledge.
1.4.1 Knowledge of Diabetes Management and Control by Diabetic Patients:
A descriptive study was conducted by ]25[ to assess the knowledge of diabetic patients who attended
the Federal Medical Center, Umuahia and Abia State, Nigeria related to diabetes management and control
methodologies. According to the findings of this study, 80.2% of the subjects knew what diabetes is, its signs,
symptoms and complication. Only 14.6%knew the main cause of diabetes which is the lacking of insulin. Only
4.2% knew that following up a healthy diet plan is a self-care measure to control the progression of diabetes
mellitus. Based on the study's results the researcher recommended that it is necessary to establish diabetic clinic
and information center to cover the gaps in diabetic patients' knowledge. In addition, nurses, doctors, dietitians
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and other health-care providers should join hands in providing diabetic patients with the right information at
every available opportunity.
1.4.2 Diabetes Knowledge, Medications Adherence and Glycemic Control among Patients with Type Two
Diabetes:
Across-sectional study was conducted by ]41[ to examine and investigate the relationship between the
diabetic patients' knowledge and medications adherence with glycemic control in type two diabetic patients who
attended the clinic of Diabetes Outpatients; Hospital Pulau Penang in Malaysia. The results of this study show
that there is significant association between the variables of this study (knowledge, HbA1C, medications
adherence). The results of this study indicate that the lower HbA1C is associated with higher score for
knowledge and medications adherence. Furthermore, it was found that diabetic patients' knowledge about their
disease is an effective factor which can lead to better glycemic control. These findings emphasized that the
healthcare providers should focus their attention on patients' knowledge towards medications adherence and
other factors that can affect in glycemic control.
1.4.3 Diabetes Knowledge among Patients with Diabetes Mellitus:
A study was conducted by ]15[ at King Hussein Hospital in Jordan to assess diabetic patients'
knowledge. The overall results of this study concluded that the level of knowledge among diabetic patients
about their disease and its management methodologies is low and this reflects that diabetic patients are not fully
aware about their disease and they do not have adequate knowledge which will limit their ability to control their
blood glucose level, will decrease their involvement in the management plan and may increase the possibility of
health deterioration.
1.4.4 Self-Efficacy, Self-Management, and glycemic control in Adults with Type Two Diabetes Mellitus:
A cross-sectional study was conducted by ]42[ in Jordan (Amman city) at the National Diabetes Center
to evaluate the relationship between diabetes self-efficacy and diabetes self-management behaviors and
glycemic control with type two DM. The study reported that diet self-efficacy and using diabetic diet as a selfmanagement method enhance glycemic control; on the other hand, using insulin to maintain blood glucose level
was associated with poor glycemic control. The majority of the participants have low self-efficacy and
inadequate self-management behaviors. The findings of the study reported that higher self-efficacy is associated
with better self-management behaviors in diet, exercise, blood sugar monitoring, and taking medications. In
addition, more than half of the subjects in this study can't control their blood glucose level. Therefore, strategies
to enhance and promote self-efficacy and self-care skills for diabetic patients are very essential components of
diabetes education programs and are critical interventions for the patients to be able to manage their disease and
prevent complications.
1.4.5 Level and Determinants of diabetes knowledge in patients with diabetes:
A cross-sectional descriptive study was conducted by ]43[ at Zimbabwe to evaluate the level of
diabetic patients' knowledge, determine the main gaps in their knowledge and identify the socio-demographic
and diabetes-related determinants that affect diabetes awareness and self-care practices. According to the results
of the study, the major gaps in diabetic patients' knowledge were in diet, insulin use, definition of a free food,
the purpose of testing HbA1c, cause of an insulin reaction, food that should not be used to treat low blood
glucose, signs of ketoacidosis and what to do when the patients start to have an insulin reaction. In addition, the
incidence of diabetes complications was significantly associated with low level of diabetes knowledge.
The researcher concluded that low diabetes knowledge could be a risk factor to develop short and longterm diabetic complications. The gaps into diabetic patients' knowledge need to be covered and diabetic patients'
knowledge should be improved to prevent the occurrence of diabetes-related complications and improve
patients' quality of life.
1.4.6 Evaluation of Knowledge and Self-Care Practices in Diabetic Patients and their Role in Disease
Management:
A cross sectional study was conducted by ]44[to meet diabetic patients at the time of their regular visits
to evaluate their knowledge and self-care practices related to diabetes management. As a result of this study
about the knowledge regarding the nature of the disease, seventy eight (66.67 %) of the patients reported correct
answers regarding the hereditary nature of the disease. Most of the patients 109 (93, 16 %) answered that
diabetes can be diagnosed by blood sugar examination. There were 71 (61.68%) of the patients aware of the
importance of the exercise in controlling the disease and 88 ]75.21[ of them said that diet modification is
essential to control blood glucose level.
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As evidenced from this study, patients who are more aware of the disease, having knowledge and are
regularly involved in self-care practices achieve better glycemic control and better management of the disease.
Regular participation into health education programs makes the patients more aware regarding the disease and
encourages self-care management; this reduces the risk of health deterioration and help to achieve optimal
control of the disease with minimal long term complications.

II.

Conclusion

The literature review showed a presentation about diabetes mellitus including the definition of diabetes
mellitus, the differences between type one and type two diabetes mellitus and causes, signs, symptoms and the
complications which are associated with this disease. In addition, literature review showed that the management
of diabetes mellitus requires following up a healthy life style and commitment with management methodologies
which can control blood glucose level and prevent health deterioration. Regarding to multi studies, diabetic
patient should have adequate knowledge about important aspects which lead to maintain blood glucose level
within normal range. These aspects include:
Healthy diet which including what kind of foods can raise blood glucose level and contribute to increase the
possibility of complications occurrence and how to manage meals planning.
Self-Monitoring of blood glucose level and its importance in controlling blood glucose level and enhancing
quick response to decrease the risk of complications occurrence. Moreover, diabetic patients should know what
the available tests to measure blood glucose level and which the best one of them.
The physical activity and adequate period of physical exercise which diabetic patients should perform.
The importance of medications adherence and marinating healthy body weight and its essential role in
decreasing the possibility of diabetes occurrence.
The literature review showed the lack of the studies that investigate diabetic patients' knowledge about diabetes
mellitus and the aspects related to management of diabetes. So this study was conducted to investigate the
patients' knowledge about diabetes mellitus and its management in different areas of knowledge which include
causes, symptoms and complications of diabetes mellitus in addition to the areas of disease management which
are feet care, monitoring, meal planning, exercise and diabetic medications.
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